
the swiss
answer to the

e-mobility.

Unique driving fun for
town and country.

Ready for 
the future?

trivanti.ch



Fast, save
and relaxed
from A to B

unique and professional
The trivanti is not only efficient

and practical, but also has an official

license for use on public roads in

Switzerland and is TÜV type tested

for the EC countries.

Permission
for public roads

in Switzerland and
Europe.
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Gain time
whenever you 
need to

Your new reliable partner
 For facility managers and their teams

 Transport of important medication,

 files, instruments and devices

 For doctors and nursing staff

 who need to quickly get from one

 building to another
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The trivanti as
your new
regular guest

unrivalled driving fun
Would you like to show your

guests the region or the city center?

The trivanti offers your guests

unlimited fun – in the country,

on tours or in the city.
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Mobile fun for
relaxed camping 
holidays

Impressively practical
 Range 35 km per battery charge

 High quality cast aluminium

 Brake force distribution for your safety

 Folds down in seconds

 LED front and rear lights
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Technical data

BusIness park
Gotthard 3

The concept
«Gotthard 3» offer 
you competence
in mechatronics.
All services from
development though 
to delivery from
one source – under 
one roof.

Road permission  Switzerland |  EC countries |  TÜV type tested

Range  35 km (70 km with second battery – optional)

Freewheel Standard for extended range and comfortable
 driving dynamics

Wheels  12’’ × 2’’ aluminum rims for maximum safety

Brakes  Front and rear disc brakes | Brake force distributor

Gradient | Load  20% | 120 kg

Weight 17 kg including battery

Speed  Max. 20 km/h controlled by thumb throttle

Battery Samsung Li-Ion technology | 9.0 Ah | 324 Wh

Motor  High-efficiency mid-mounted motor | 310 W | 36 V

Options Software for invalid vehicle | Category IV No. 504000
 Choice of colours | Comfortable position
 Luggage rack with basket
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